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Tbe SSullivau County Boy.

Ellery P. Ingham ofLaPorte, who
on Thursday of last week received
the appointment of U. S. District
Attorney for the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania, is considered among

our brightest young men. As a

local politician he is without equal
in this section. His becoming and

friendly ways has gained for him the

respect of not only the Republican
faction of our county, but Demo-

crats as well and when he enters a

campaign, this following is at his
command. Ingham during his

period of practicing law in Sullivan,
was not wholly for self gain. A

neighbor in trouble was pretty sure

to strike him for relief and invaribly
left Ingham's law office with smiles on

his countenance. This is one of ti e
many kind acts that made Kllery 6o

universally popular at his home. He

is considered one of our shrewd-
est attoreys. The people of
C u ouuntj- have aright to feel
more than proud of our representa-

tive, considering the fact that he

has only been in the light of the
moving world, but two and a halt

years and is honored with one of the
highest state appointments in the

gift of the President.

First Blood lor Quay.

The first square battle between

Senator Quay and his opponents
within his own party was fought at
the Armstrong county primaries on
Saturday by a direct vote for in-

structions for United States Senator,
and Quay practically distanced
Dalzell. The popular majority for

Quay i3 not less than 1,000, and half
as much more is claimed by his
friends.

A less direct but equally decisive
battle was fought between Quay and

bis opponents at the Republican
primaries in Snyder county on
Saturday, and Quay has won on the
popular vote over Dalzell by a con-
siderable majority. In both Ann-
strong and Snyder the same pri-
maries nominated candidates for the
Legislature, and ii structed for Quay
for Senator.

In Union county the lines were
not so sharply defined on the Quay
issue because of local manipulations,
but Quay comes out substantially
the victor, and his favorite candi-
date for the House is nominated.

These battles on the Senatorial
issue will soon be followed bv like
direct votes in Buttler, Mercer,
Lawrence, Venango, Crawford, Erie
and other counties, and the prestige
of Quay'B overwhalming victory in
Armstrong, and his practical
triumphs in Union and Snyder, will
be likely to carry instructions for
him in most if not all of the Western
counties named.

It is now evident to all who dis-
passionately view the Senatorial
situation, that Senator Quay has the
active party men not only with him,
but thoroughly organized and agres-
sive in his support. The opposi-
tion is formidable in both intelli-
gence and numbers, but it is a loose
aggregation of militiamen against
veteran regulars ; and it may now be
accepted as settled that Quay will
(control the legislative nominations.

'Mir Presidential < nnvan.

It is now the very general opinion
amoD'j; intelligent and impartial ob-

servers of the drift of popular senti-

ment that. President Harrison will

be renominated by the Republican
National Convention, which will

meet a little more than two months
hence. Up to this time all the Re-
publican State Conventions held
have substantially cimmitteed them-
selves to this course. It is natural

and fully justified.
There is now no indication that

there will be any formidable can-
didate other than President Har-

rison presented to the convention.
It is Dot at all improbable that his
will be the only name offered when
the time comes, and that the con-
vention will by acclamation ratify
a choice already made by popular
sentiment. Ifthis is not done there
must be a miraculous charge within
the next two months, and nothing
like that is now indicated in any
section of the country. The great
heart of the Republican party is in

full harmony with the present Ad-
ministration, has confidence in its
broadminded and honest purposes,
and in its dignity and force.

There never has been any formid-

able opposition to President Har-

rison, and the real insignificance of
what opposition there was became

evident as soon as it could no longer
use the great popularity of and en-
thusiasm for Mr. Blaine in order to
make it appear to amount to some-
thing. That opposition is much less
to-day than it was two months ago.
It was expected to concentrate
somewhere else if Mr. Blaine de-
clined to be a candidate, but Mr.

Blaine is irrevocably out, and there
has been no drift in any direction
save toward President Harrison,
lie grows stronger every day, and
the conviction is general, and it is
justified, that he will be the Re-
publican nominee.

The Democratic situation, on the
other hand, is pretty badly con-
fused. No thoughtful observer be-

lieves that Senator David B. Hill's
nomination is probable. Mere poli-
ticians of his calibre have never bad
very good luck in getting Presiden-
tial nominations. They are tolerat-

ed. for a time ai least, in certian
positions, hut it is a much graver
consideration when they are put for-
warii for the Presidency. There are
plenty of Democrats who would like
to see Senator llill carrying the
party banner this year, but it is
very unlikely that these will be in
the National Convention in suffi-
cient force to bring about that re-
sult. The purposes of the early
convention held in Hill's interest in
New York have not been accomplish-
ed so far.

There are great obstacles in the
pathway ot ex-President Cleveland,
due to Hill's operations in New-
York. Cleveland is clearly the
choice of the Democratic rank and
file, but the politicians have made
trouble for him. The election of
Crisp to tiie Speakership last De-
cember was a very serious damage
to Cleveland, but he has beer steady-
ing up a great deal since. The vote
in the Hou«e last Thursday on the
silver bill will do more to revive the
feeling in behalf of his candidature
than any other event for a long time.
In that respect it has a very im
portant and significant bearing,
which .Mr. Cleveland's friends will
not fail to appreciate.

Back of these two leading figures
in the Democratic discussion are

half a dozen others, including Gov
ernor Pattison, any one of whom is
a possibility should the nomination
ofCleveland be deemed inadvisable.
At present, however, it must be ap-
parent that Cleveland has more
chances of getting the nomination
than anyone now in view. It would
not be surprising it the canvass this
year were made, as in ISBB, with
Harrison aud Cleveland.

(iray I'iglitu Cleveland.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 23?The
feeling between the Democratic
leaders in Indiana, who favor the
nomination of Cleveland, and the
friends of lsaao P. Graj is intense
and seems almost certain to result
in a factional division which will en
danger whatever prospects the party
may have for carrying the State.
The Democrats admit this, but it is
the evident determination of both
sides to fight it out.

The Cleveland end seems to have
captured the party machinery, in.

eluding a majority of the State
Centra! Committee, the State organ
and a majority of the most influenti-
al politicians. Tliey have been
quietly endeavoring to side-track
Gray hut he lias stubbornly in-

sisted that long established political
custom gave him the right to name
the Indiana delegates to the Nation-
al Convention and that he was en-
titled to the solid support of the
delegation as long as he wanted it.
His refusal to accede to the wishes
of the Cleveland men who have be-
lieved him to be in league with Hill
all along led to their open warfare

upon him as begun last week at the

public meeting held in this cit\', fol-

lowed up by the action of two local
conventions on Saturday and the
editorial declarations of to-day de-
manding his withdrawal from the

race. While the gray people aie

very much disheartened, they still
say that he will not withdraw and
that he will insist on the State con-
vention instructing for him. Gray
him-elf refuses to say anything at
present.

VonugClearj' .UIMI Hang.

PuiLADELrniA, March 28 The
Supreme Court to-day approved the

decision of the court of Oyer and
Terminer of Clinton county in the
case of the Commonwealth against
Cleary. Chief Justice Paxson tiled
the opinion of the court, and a dis-
senting opinion was delivered by
Judge Sterritt.

Cleary is the man who murdered
Chief of Police Philip Paul at Ile-
novo about three years ago, and has
been twice convicted of murder in
the first degree. The first judg-
ment was reversed by the Supreme
Court upon a technical error in the
Jude's charge, and he was again
tried and convicted. Itwas for this
second conviction that he appealed.

A deer was seen by an Erie it
Wyoming locomotive engineer the
other day drinking from Roaring
Brook, near Nay Aug Station,
Wayne county. A law ought to be
enacted in this state protecting deer
from being killed for at least a term
of five years. What a grand sight
it would be to see this beautiful
animal roaming unmolested over our
hills ami mountains.

JES TELLA ITEMS.
It's all over town. What ? Mud.

The Ladies Aid Society met at G.
C. Bird's on Saturday last.

Maple syrup and sugar making is
the order of the day, at present.

Postmaster W. Boyles still con-
tinues in very poor health.

Roland Bartow and wife have
moved to Leßey, Bradford county.

The Grangers held a very good
iiterary, in their Hall last Tuesday
evening.

The lumbermen are beginning t >
build in their rafts, to be in leadi-
ness for the spring freshets.

Reverends Carpenter and Drake
are holdieg a series of revival meet-
ings, at Bethel. lliey are having
grand success.

A. T. Mulnix has got his chop
mill in running order, and is pie-
pared to accommodate the farmers
needing such work.

On Thursday last C. M. Clarke
and Miss Nellie Bird went to ©ran
ville,Bradford county, on a visit to

friends, living at that place. It was
a pretty muddy sleighride, was'ut it
Nell ?

KITTIE CLOVEU.

ESTELLA ITEMS No. 2.

W. W. Boyle is on the gain.
Sheriff Utz was in town, on Thurs-

day last.
A. MeCadden has returned from

Deep Hollow.
J.J. Webster has a crew of men

building in his rafts.

W. 11. Plotts is ut School House
Point, overseeing the building oj

of Doc McCarty's rafts.

Air C. M. Clarke and Miss Nellie
Bird, were visiting at Canton and
Granville, last week.

A number cf our young people
attended meeting at Betiiel, one
evening last week and all returned

home safe, excepting one couple.
Tliey got on the wrong road and
didn't find out the difference until
'-hey got in?ask Charley, he will
tell you.

REX.

DELANEV WILL TRAIN COR-
HETT-

The (.'alitornian Has no Use Tor
the Champion Wrestler.

William Mnldoon, the wrestler,
will not train Corbett for his coming
fight with Sullivan. The matter
was settled on Saturday, "Billy"
Delaney, of San Francisco is the
man that "Jim" has engaged to take
care of him. Muldoon and Corbett
have been dickering for a week or
more. They had a long talk Satur-
day night, and Corbett brought it
to a close by saying that although
lie bad the highest opinion of his
ability, he had decided to engage
the same man who trained him for
his fight with Peter Jackson.

It is said on excellent authority
that Muldoon told Corbett and
various other persons that .lohnston
and Wakely were after him to train
Sullivan. But those closely con-
nected witli the Sullivan party said
that there was DO chance on eartli
for Muldoon, as Sullivan had soured
on him and would not allow himself
to be putin the wrestler's care
again.

THE SILVER RILL DEAD.

Speaker Crisp Effectuall.v Pre-
vents Its R<>eunsi<leration.

WASHINGTON", March 28.?The
silver bill is dead in the House of
Representatives. The free coinage
men this evening acknowledged this.
Speaker Crisp, they learned to-day,
had decided not to report a cloture

rule from the committee on rules
unless a majority of the members of
the Democratic party in the House

should so request.

The intelligence dumfounded them
as they had confidently expected
the rule to be reported to-day or to
morrow. They were exceedingly
angry and at first were disinclined
to make any effort whatever to get a
petition signed. Later in the day
Mr. Pierce, of Tennessee, circulated
a petition asking Speaker Crisp to

report the rule and got a number of
signatures to it, but he found that
many silver Democrats would not

and late this afternoon he an-
nounced that the petition was with-
drawn and that the free coinage
men had given up the fight in the
House. Mr. Pierce baid : lfW'e
will make further effort and have de-
cided to let the committee on rules
assume the responsibility."

One of the other silver men at-
tempted to get signers to a petition,
but met with poor success, for, a"

already stated, thirty-five of the
men who have hereretofore voted
for the silver bill refused to sign it.
Among the number was Mr. Comp-
ton, of Maryland, who not only de-
clined to sign the petition, but gave
notice that if any cloture resolution
is brought in he will vote against it
The anti silver men are exultant
over the change fn the situation, but
the pronounced silver advocates are
exceedingly irritated and angry and
do not hesitate to indignantly pro-
test against the treatment they have
received. Th»y weie so much dis-
couraged at the declared intention
of the thirty-five silver men not to

sign any petition that the effort to
procure signatures to such a paper
was abandoned and no actual
petition is now in circulation.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of ii wtit of Vend. Ex. issued out

of the Court of C ommon Plea* of Sullivan
e univ and to mo directed and delivered, there
will be exposed co (ruMic ,-a!e at the Lushore
House in ihc borough ot Dushore, Pa., ou

FRIDAY. APRIL 3, 1892,
nt 11 o'clock u. m.. Ihe following described
re 'I estate to wit:

A lot, piece i»nd parcel of land lying and
being in Ilie tow.l-hip of K.'kl md, county ot
Mil 11van and State of Pennsylvania, bounded
and dt scribed as follow.*, viz

f.'eginnin-; at a post and stones corner of

Fred Kosb .okli'x I>nd on the tract li'e: theno*
on paid line by laud of Jonathan Rogers, nortn

degroci W. 83 rois to a pi-st corner of
Mr-. I. K. Brown's land; thence on lino ol

.-Aine, "ou h 34 djvree* w .«t 9l£ rods to as'one
corner of W. T. Mo e's land; 'hc.ce by his land
south 57$ s east 82 rods to a stone feet

f«r a corner on line of ouid Rosbach's thence
nl.»i n bis line, north 34} degree* east, r t's
to tl e place of b<ginnii g; contain ng 18 acr s
aid 12t> j'Or h s strict ine; snre, more or ie*s

F<.i ty t irve aeies improved and in good st «te

ot cu ;ition, ha ice timber 11» d; havii g
erected tierion d t vo»-tory frame owellin.'
house, frame ba« n a d other outbuildings: go d
a( pl "Tchar lan 1 otl-er fruit treii t ere< n.

."e zed. take i to execution an 1 to b 8 .Id
at ti em» of Chmcy 13. Wh atl.y (use) vf

ilioui. s Wheal ley
JOHN FTZ. High Sh«r,ff.

Sheriff's office, La Porte, March 11, 18y2.

GRIM,

ATTORM MD SOLICITOR,
Laporte, Perm'a.

Laud Titles and Equity practice a specialty.

Office opposite LAPORTE HOTEL. 4

OUR MOTTO!
What does it mean ?

Square Doaling.
With less it would he folly to

be content, fur more than that it
is unreasonable for you to ask.
Look out for the man that says be
will give you something for
nothimr, be will do no such thing.
We tlou't do anything of the kind,
we don't even pre'end to, we will
give you as good as you can get
elsewhere for your money and
better than you can get in most
places. We have no use for silly,
meauingless arguments. It is as
much to your interest to deal with
us as it is to ours.

New goods are constantly ar-
riving and you will be pleased
with the style and finish of Ihe
goods as well as the price we have
put on them. Come in and see
them.

Respectfully yours,

J. V. RETTENBURY,
DUSHORE, PA

SPECIAL
OTHER!
um & COLE

OF Dushore are headquarters
for all kinds of hardware?
Tools, pumps, stoves and
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, an 1
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANUFACTRES of copper, tin
and slieet-iron-ware. Roof-
ing, spouting BiiiCU oil,

I>FSTILLS etc,, a specialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

ffllMft COLE,
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

C. F. KEYIER & CO. PROP'S.
DUSHORE, I*A.

We guarantee perfect fit and constant-
ly keep on hand a goodly supply of
the latest style of cioth, from which
you can select. Our prices are the
lowest. We are also avent for the
\Y iJkes-Barre Steam Dye Works.

C F HEYLER & CO

Merchant Tailor.
MAIN ST., IXKIIOKE, PA.
Dec. 7-91.

Dnsiey IflMacliini Co.
DONLKY lii:OTHERS, I'ROPKIETOKS.

STEAM MARBLE <fc GBANITE
WORKS.

VAN CFACTCKEItS OF MONUMENTAL
AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALI,

KINDS OF MARBLE AND URANITE.

In buying direct of G. E. DONA HOE
(leneral Agt. you will save the mid-
dlemen's profit, as we manufacture
ail our work from the rough stone
and give our customers the benefit
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK VALLEY,N. Y., AUBURN,

N. Y-, VNDDUSHORE, PA.
G. E. DONAHOE General Agt.

DUSHOHE, - PENNA,

CROWN ACME

The Best Eiinung Oil that Has lie
Made irDm Petroleum.

It gives a brilliant light.
It will not smoke the chimney

It will not char the wick.
It, has a high tire test.

It will not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is mt.nufactured from the fme9t

crude in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CROWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
ACME OIL CO.,

Williamsport Pa.

?????????????????????????????????I
RIPAN3 TABULESregulate the stomach. e.1. liveraud bowels, purify the blood, are pit-as- *

? ant to take, safe and aiwavs effectual. Areliable ?

2 remedy for biliouanetw, Blotches on the Pace. ?

2 Bright s l>iwjane. Catarrh, Colic, C onstipation, #

2 Chronic DiMTwMU Chronic I.iv»r Trouble, Dia- 9
X botes, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness. Dysentery, 112
T Dyspeptda, Eczema, Flatulence, It-male Com- 2Z plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn. Hives, 2
0 Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles, X
? Loss of Appetite, Menial Depression, Nausea. #
? Nettle Roxn.l 1 ainfulDiges- 2
? tion, Pitrpies, \u25a0xCTY-w Rush of Blood ?

2 to tne Head, Sallow Com- #

2 plexion. Balt Pi bheum. Scald 2112 Head. Scrof- »Ua,Slck Head- 112
2 ache. Skin Dia- ->-u eases, Sour X
Z Htomach.Tired Wiling,Torpid Z
? Liver, Ulcers. Water Brash #

? and every oth \By er symptom m
? nr dlweawe that I Irwiiltofrom #

2 Impure blood or a fnilure in th«*P roP pr ror'orni " 22 a nee oftheir functions by the stomach, liverand 2
2 intestines. Tersonii given to over-eating are ben- J
X by taking one tabule after each meal. A 2
X continued use of the Rlpans Tubules is the surest X

cure for obstinate constipation. They contain Z
Z nothing that can be injurious to the most deli- Z
? cate Igross 13, 1-* prom 1-4 grow 7IW\t Z
? 1-24 groat 15 eenta. Sent bv mail postage paid. ?

? Address THE BTPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, ?
? P. O. Box 672. New York. *

WILLIAMSPORT AND NORTH bIANCII
Railroad. In efl'ect Monday, June 16 '9l

1 | 5 | 14 i 22
N. N. STATIONS. e. ! tf.

P. M A. M.| A M.j M.
525 10 05j A..WiU'm(port. 1. 9 48- 424
5 16; y 66'...Monlouisville.... 9 56i 4K4
5 03, 944 L Ualls A :ut>7 446

S. j S. j I N.
4 40, 9 85; A Halls L 10 10 6P5
437 932 L....Penr rlale 10 18 SOS
430 i 9 251 ..Opp's Crofting. 10 Vo| 5 15
425 920

.... Huul.esvilU'.... 10 2:,\ 520
416 911 j ...Pictureßocks... 10 H4! 529
4 12j 907 ....Lyon's Mi11.... 10 38 533
4 10i 9 (k"»| t.nnioiiiii 10 4*'! 635
4 OSi 868 ....Glen Mawr ... 10 47' 042
356 8 611 E'lkirip jO 64 &49
358 8 48!... Strnwbriuge.... 10 67 i 552
350 845 ....Beech Uieo.... 11 00 556
347 8 42j ...Alurcv Valley... il 05ij 658
340 8 3') Somstown 11 KM fi 05
3 361 8 30! Glidewtll II 1 h 6]o

325 8
3 201 8 151 Nordniont 111 3ti| 625
AT Pit»turo Hocks stages connect to aod from

Highland Lake.

At Muney Valley stages connect to and from
Eagl'-sMero and Fotkaville,

At NT<»rdmont stages connect to and from La-
Porte. I>ush(»re and Towanda.

LENJ. G. WELCH, Gei ernl Manager.
Hughesvill*. Pa.

1 Headquarters Tor Suit! Made
TO ORUER.

C. A. HESS, Prop.
SONESTOWN, PA.

I guarantee perfect fit and constantly keep
on hand a goodly supply of the latest style
of samples from which you can select.
My prices are the lowest Repairing,
cleaning and pressing done on short notice.

C. A. HESS,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Main St., Sonestown, Pa.
Jan. S-92.

LaPorfe Blank.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a general Hanking & Collecting'
business. Any business intrusted to
us will be carefully attended to.

Agents for Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe, and

tor Fire Insurance Companies.
J. ALFRED JORDAN, CASHIER

RUSH J MCHENRY M D -D D S

MEDICAL DOCTOR PHYSICIAN,* AND

SURGEON AND DOCTOR OF

DENTAL SURGERY.

Dentistry a Specialty. Vitilized air
for the Painless Extraction ofTeeth.
OEFICE IN GAKKT's BLOCK, MAINS T

. DOHOKE PA

DUSHORE AND NORDMONT
STAGE LINE.

I F. M. CROSSLEY, Proprietor

UNTIL FUTHER NOTICE STAGES
WILLRUN ON FOLLOWING SdIEDVLE

Lea\e Laporte at 0:15 am. for Kordmont
Arrive at Notdmom 7:30 r. m.
leave Nordniont ait 11:16 a. m.for Laporte
Arriveat Lap rte 1:00 p. in

1 eave Lxpoite at 5:00 p. m.for Nordmont
Ariiveat Nordmont 0:30 t>. m.
Leave Nordmor ta' 7:00 p. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p m.
Leave Lapone a* 8 a. m.for Dui"hore
Leave Dushore at p. m.for LaPorte

Sawed Shinales
The best in the narket and

at low bottom prices
Three grades constantly on hand

Will deliver ii desired.
Write?S. MEAD,

May23'UO. LaPorte, Pa.

'JD. J. & F. IL INGHAM
Attorneys at Law,

l.nl'orte, Prima.

Legal Business attended to in this
and adjoining Counties

Telephone communication direct
January, 1888-

J2JENRYX. DOWNS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Ex-Protbonotary, Register ARecorder of Sull.Co.

in Court House, LaPcrtc Pa.

HOTEL KENNEDY, LAPORTE
DARBY KENNEDY. Proprietor.

Everything First Class.

Charges Reasonable, jl/arch 7,'90'

CAK.MODY HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE ARMODY Proprietor,

Even thing First CUss.
Charges Jieasoitallc. Jan. 31, '9O.

HUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.

The H< st Sal»e in the world for Cuts.Rruisei,
Sores, t'l<ers, Salt Rheum, F«ver Sores, Tetter,.
Chapped Hands, i hilblaina Cirns, and all tkin
Eruptions, and positively ,ures Piles, or no p»y
required. It is guaraiticd fati.»fiictio!i or
money refunded Price 25 oen'e per hi X. F< r~
sale oy Pomeroy, Dushore.aod A. E BoUfoid
Nord ent.

112 ATORIR liOTKU
J

R. KARFFS, Proprietor.
A largo nm' coroinodicas hou-e, pot«j.i-

sing all tha attributes ,if a first-class hotel
The Bar is well supplied. The patrouag*

*rt the public r»soevUulty solicited.


